Innovative approach

to interactivity.

FX-PW

Engage, connect, & collaborate in the most eﬀective way
Annotate over & interact with any application
Build content or reﬁne lessons with easy to use tools
Save and distribute materials to anyone at any time
Utilize existing surfaces (Walls, glass, tables, etc.)

www.starboard-solution.eu
StarBoard's interactive technology that helps the world capture and share content. The company’s products are utilized by organizations of all
sizes, with hundreds of thousands of users across multiple industries and geographies. For more information on StarBoard, please visit
www.starBoard-solution.eu.

StarBoard FX-PW

StarBoard FX-PW
StarBoard Sensor

Take it and go! It’s super portable
and easy to use anywhere

Stylus

The tool palette links you instantly
to features and functions with a
media rich gallery
Share your notes and work
with remote participants
anywhere in the world.
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Hardware key features

Support of diﬀerent OS: Windows, Mac & Linux
Customisable ﬂoating toolbar
Hand writing recognition
Variety of digital inks
Export notes to various ﬁle formats
Direct access to the Internet, Google image search
Import Microsoft Ofﬁce ﬁles
Supports IWB Common File Format (CFF) for easy sharing
of educational content
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Advanced infrared and ultrasonic technology, suitable for
write in large area, with higher resolution ratio, faster
response speed, and more sensitive operation.
Uses precision digital chips, oﬀers better performance.
Easy and convenient, user-friendly.
Available for Windows, Mac, Linux and other operation
systems, some products can be used in Android 4.0 and
further version.
Wired / Wireless mode for operation

D imensions

A ct ive A rea

W eight

227 mm x43 mm x 11mm

30~ 80inch

80g

W ired/ W irless

Power Input

Posit ioning Technlogy

Wireless

AC100 - 240V; 50/60 Hz

Infrared and Ultrasonic

W rit ing

R esponse Speed

Posit ioning A ccuracy

Stylus Pen

3m/s

0.1mm

R esolut ion R at e

D at a Int erf ace

Operat ing Syst em

Any resolution supported by the computer by the
computer.

USB1.1

Operat ing Temprat ure

Operat ing Humidit y

10~35'C

10~80%

Free drivedesign, support Windows, M ac OS, Linux,
Android 4.0 above.
A ccessories
User manual, electronicpen, USB cable (5m/16ft), CD
Disk, pen point metal fixed plate.

StarBoard Software

StarBoard Diagram

StarBoard Software is an intuitive, userfriendly software that has been developed
and designed to favor the educator´s
approach to digitalization and is included in
every StarBoard product, free of charge
and free of annual renewal. To ﬁnd our
more: https://starboardsolution.eu/software/

The StarBoardportable whiteboard is a
revolutionary solution to the old blackboard
and chalk system. Our FX-PW Interactive
whiteboard allows you to use the same
device in several classrooms, light,
transportable easy to instal and easy to
use.

Software Included
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